Craig and Spezia. With Mrs Cockan and Sir Oliver Lodge we were Cochran invited to visit the battleship by Admiral Sir Ernie Chatfield, being received as honoured guests and shown all that might interest us, It was fascinating to see how one man alone, sitting before a machine, could control all the great guns of the ship and direct them on to a single target. I hoped, in my innocence, this might be peculiar to an English battleship, but was told in these days there is no such thing as a secret monopoly. On the Queen Efyaletk we also met Admiral James, whose aunt, Millais* daughter, we knew in London. He was a typical sailor, direct and outspoken and with the charming manners these sailors have. I did not wonder Maurice Baring so enjoyed the hospitality of battleships.
Bidding farewell to Mrs Cochran's hospitable villa, we went to Rapallo; we could not leave Italy without seeing Max and Florence.
During the autumn of 1929 Gordon Craig came over to London from his home at Genoa. He was in high spirits—-C. B. Cochran had offered him at long last a theatre wherein he was again to show his genius for staging plays. Max Beer-bohm, who was staying with us, was delighted that this time Craig, with Cochran behind him, would not disappoint us. There were articles in the important papers, a leader in The Times) enthusiasm among the younger actors. But first, Craig said, he must find a suitable theatre, then the right kind of players: not the usual professionals, but men and women who could speak verse and use gesture. Gesture! that was rare in England; I remembered how Geoffrey Scott had said, comparing English and Italian buildings, that no nation without natural gesture can have great architecture; and Craig told us how, in testing actors, he would ask them to say 'a beautiful woman' but how dully they said it compared with the gusto, the rich impasto of the Italian actor's '0, la bella donna!' Nevertheless, he offered a part in a play to every charming woman he met at our house! He went to see two or three theatres which Cochran said were available. Then he declared only the old Lyceum would suit him. Un-140

